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COMPANY 
INTRODUCE 

Ningbo Rongke Maite NC Tool Со., Ltd is а young 

national high-tech enterprise. Company has been 

concentrating on researching and producing hole 

making tools,we have technology cooperation with 

many universities. Every year we invest large 

research funds continuously in improving tools' 

quality and developing more new hole making 

tools. Until now our products include U drills, 

modular deep hole drills, spade drills and inserts, 

detachaЫe head drills and so on which keep 

improving constantly. Meanwhile increase invest

ing in equipments, only high precision producing 

equipments and inspecting devices, and сараЫе 

staffs can make high quality products. At present 

we have plenty of HAAS machining centers, five axis 

grinding centers and special inspecting instruments 

etc .• We believe in spirit of craftsman, do our best 

for more professional, excellent and stronger, let 

our tools instead of imports. Company lead 

formalizing industry standards of modular indexa

Ыe insert deep hole drill, we own six national 

invention patents and many utility patents, contrib

ute our share to improving domestic cutting tools 

industry. 
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Create value for customers 
create happiness for staffs, 
create wealth for society 

Become reliaЫe famous brand 
of hole making tools 

Constant innovation, 
pursue excellence, 

fortitude, 
courage to undertake 
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Guide bar 

Tight screw 

G) MDD series enhance changeaЫe conduction, сап quick adjust based оп conducting bar

(1) Conduction prop up сап enahance the staЬility of drilling and improve 
processing hole quility 

® Conducting bar prop up сап control processing through- hole and drlling through 
vibration 

Supporting role 
conducting bar 

А-А Enlarged view 
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Unstand customization drill Deseription 

trepanning 
drill 

spade drill 

fast drill 
with guide 

bar 

saber tooth 
drill 

Construction 

lnner and outter Ыаdе perferct 
match up , arrangement according 
to space size, high quality alloy steel 
texture with accurate design. Drilling 
and chamfering complete опсе 
time, achieve perfert performance 
of big hole diametere processing 

The comЬination of spade drill and 
chambering hole drill, give full 
play to spade drill requirement of 
deep hole processing(can reach 
above 8D) 

Middle guide hole(adjustaЬle) and Оп 
both sides of the machine clamp to 
achieve perfect Ыаdе, compare normal 
drill huge improve cutting speed and 
feed rate, inner hole surface quilty is 
better. High inside coolant fluid with 
Spiral chip discharging groove make 
the processing more effective. 

The comЬination of spade drill 
and charming hole drill Composite 
chip removal groove the whole carЬide 
carЬide tips have more worl time, 

Accurate arrangement and application 
spade drill of carЬide guide bars, сап improve the 
with guide staЬility of tips while processing 

bar 

expanding DouЫe edge symmetrical cutting 
drill 

Application 

When use large diameter processing 
the effentive is high, cost is low and 
the requirement to machine power 
is low. Саге material is the raw 
material of other workpiece , huge 
improve the utilization of material. 

Сап easily achieve the large 
diameter staЫe processing 

SuitaЫe for varity equpiment, 
achieve high effective processing in 
а mount of material 

Slove the requirement of drill's 
effective, high precision and high 
requiremnent of surface 

Сап achieve staЫe processing while 
do not change feed rate when drill 
though the work piece, also сап 
achieve staЫe processing 

SuitaЫe for processing prepare hole 
work piece, based оп previous hole 
to enlarge diameter 
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